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AN ACT making a supplementary appropriation of public money out of the treasury from the balance of all general revenues remaining unappropriated for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, one thousand nine hundred eighty-seven, to the Office of Community and Industrial Development, Account No. 1210, supplementing chapter twenty-nine, acts of the Legislature, regular session, one thousand nine hundred eighty-six, known as the budget bill.

Whereas, The Governor submitted to the Legislature the Executive Budget Document, at regular session, setting forth therein revenue estimates and financial statements in respect of the general revenue fund; and

Whereas, The Governor subsequently revised such estimates and financial statements with the latest revision being submitted to the Legislature by Executive Message No. 21 of April 2, 1987; and

Whereas, Moneys were made newly available for appropriation and expenditure through budgetary expiration into the state fund, general revenue of the state, and through passage of legislation which enhances the revenue estimates for the state fund, general revenue of the state; and
Whereas, it appears that there now remains unappropriated a balance in the state fund, general revenue, available for further appropriation during the fiscal year 1986-87, a part of which balance is hereby appropriated by the terms of the supplementary appropriation, therefore

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:

That Account No. 1210, chapter twenty-nine, acts of the Legislature, regular session, one thousand nine hundred eighty-six, known as the budget bill, be supplemented by adding to such account the following new line items:

1 TITLE 2. APPROPRIATIONS.

2 Section 1. Appropriations from general revenue.

EXECUTIVE

6—Office of Community and Industrial Development

Acct. No. 1210

7 30—Thorn Spring Park and
8 30a—Riverton Community Center.................. $ — $104,000

9 30b—Town of Franklin
10 30c—Sewage System............................. — 100,000

11 30d—City of Paw Paw
12 30e—Land Acquisition........................... — 30,000

13 30f—City of Paw Paw
14 30g—Relocation of Sewer
15 30h—Water Treatment
16 30i—Facilities for Industrial
17 30j—Site.................................................. — 150,000

18 30k—Marlinton School
19 30l—Sewer System................................. — 400,000

20 30m—Greenbrier County
21 30n—Community Services
22 30o—Community
23 30p—Friendship Volunteers....................... — — 20,000

24 30q—Southeastern Regional
25 30r—Sheltered Workshop......................... — — 90,000

26 30s—Town of Alderson
27 30t—Parks and Renovation....................... — — 20,000
The purpose of this supplementary appropriation bill is to provide additional funds to aid the above locations and entities for repair and recovery from damage suffered during the November 1985 flood, with such funds being available for expenditure upon passage of the bill and in the current fiscal year 1986-87.

Any unexpended balances remaining in the above appropriated line items, lines 30 through 30w, at the close of the fiscal year 1986-87 are hereby reappropriated for expenditure during the fiscal year 1987-88.
The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills hereby certifies that the foregoing bill is correctly enrolled.
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